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By Abhitash D. Singh

NAVI MUMBAI: Pillai
HOC College of Engi-
neering and Technolo-
gy (PHCET), Rasayani
which was established
in 2009 and affiliated to
University of Mumbai
and also recognised by
All India Council for
Technical Education
(AICTE) succeeded in
getting the recognition
and also accomplishing
a great feat of getting

PHCET accomplishes ‘A’ Grade
accreditation by NAAC

Becomes youngest Engineering College
in Raigad region to achieve the feat

‘A’ grade by the Nation-
al Assessment and Ac-
creditation Council
(NAAC) of India.

In a press confer-
ence organised on
Thursday, June 6th, in
the premises of PHCET
the Head of Department
of all the faculties and
all the management
were happy and excit-
ed to share their
achievement with the
media.

Nivedita Shreyans,
Director, Public Rela-
tions of Pillai’s group,
said, “We are really
proud of the achieve-
ments of our Engineer-
ing College and for it we
got support of all our
staff members and stu-
dents. The officials
from NAAC came in
our premises to inspect
and they found that in
each and every param-
eters we are doing our

best and the reason
they decided to give us
‘A’ Grade Accreditation.
On 28th of March we
received the happy
news from the NAAC
officials. Achieving this
feat is a proof and vali-
dation of consistent ef-
forts of our college. The
best part is that we are
one of the youngest En-
gineering Colleges in

Cont. on pg.  2

School Time

As majority of the schools in the city will reopen from June 10, Monday, the stationary section at APMC has been
doing brisk business. As per the traders the rates of note books and other items have gone up by 15 to 25 percent.
(By Chandrasekhar Hendve)

By Abhitash D. Singh

RASAYANI: The
Indian Space Research
Organisation (ISRO)
eminent scientists are
very happy and so
thrilled by the knowl-
edge of the
Pillai’s Engi-
neering College
students that
they have
awarded PH-
CET as a best
outreach
institute.
Around 4,500
students from
various engi-
neering depart-
ments have
registered themselves
to get training from
ISRO scientist for
ISRO courses. Stu-
dents will also be
coming up with their
own research.

Recently four
students and three
faculties of the insti-
tute went for training
at ISRO Dehradun
Centre.

Speaking to
Newsband, Karthik,
Coordinator for the
ISRO training, said,

Pillai’s group’s
4500 students

registered for ISRO

ISRO awarded best outreach

institute to PHCET

“We have a tie-up with
the ISRO for many
projects. And our
students will definite-
ly gain a lot and they
will implement and
inculcate the learning

in their education as
well as in their
further career. Our
institute students are

Cont. on pg.  2
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SPECIAL OFFER
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT ON REAL

ESTATE (Buying /Selling /Paying Guest etc.)

A 20 word classified in NEWSBAND

will cost you only Rs 150/- + GST Applicable
for direct buyers and sellers.

For details, call : 20870513, 27815380

ATTENTION READERS
While every effort is made to check the genuineness of
party/parties inserting ads in this paper, we cannot be held
responsible for the truthfulness of its contents. The publish-
ers, Editor and/or the staff cannot be held responsible for
any loss or damage due to transactions that they may enter
into guided by the ads.
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PUBLIC NOTICE
Re: Inside Shop No.24 on the ground floor of the building
named Vardhaman Market in VARDHAMAN MARKET
PREMISES Co-operative Society Limited on Plot no.75
situated at Sector-17, Vashi, Navi Mumbai, Tal. & Dist. Thane
THIS is to notify the public that our Client Raju S. Chandwani
(HUF) is the owner of Inside Shop No.24 on the ground floor of the
building named Vardhaman Market in VARDHAMAN MARKET
PREMISES Co-operative Society Limited on Plot no.75 situated
at Sector-17, Vashi, Navi Mumbai, Tal. & Dist. Thane (said
premises).
That the following Original documents in respect of the aforesaid
Shop are lost, misplaced in transit while travelling in Sector-17,
Vashi on 25th  May 2019 and are not traceable.
i) Original Agreement dated 30th October 1984 executed by M/
s.Vardhaman Constructions and Mr. Ravender Karamchandani
ii) Original Agreement dated 19th July 1986 between Mr. Ravender
Karamchandani and M/s.K.P.Investment & Finance
A Police complaint has been lodged with the Vashi Police Station
on 3rd June 2019 and recorded in Lost Property Registration no.1686/
2019.
Any person/s, Bank/s, Financial Institution/s, Organization/s,
Company/ies, or any other Govt. /Concerned authorities having
any right, title, interest, claim, demand etc. against or in the aforesaid
Premises or by virtue of the aforesaid lost documents by way of
inheritance, mortgage, possession, sale, gift, lease, lien, charge,
trust, partnership, maintenance, development, easement, transfer,
licence, either agitated in any litigation or otherwise or any other
right or interest whatsoever are hereby required to make the same
known in writing, with documentary proof, to the undersigned within
a period of 15 days from the date of publication hereof.
If no claim is made as required hereinabove, our client will be at
liberty to deem that such right/s, if any, have been waived for all
intents and purposes and not binding on our client.

Sd/-
M.T.THACKER

ADVOCATE M.T.THACKER & ASSOCIATES
Advocates High Court

E-6/0:4, Sector-1, Vashi,Navi Mumbai-400 703.
E Mail: office@mtthacker.com
Tel: 27825052 / 27825084 / 85

Date : 07-06-2019 Ref: 1905056GOVERNMENT OF MAHARASHTRA
PUBLIC WORK DEPARTMENT

INVITATION FOR TENDER
Notice No. 14 Year 2019-20

Sr. No.

Open Date 06/07/2019 Time 12.30 PM
1. Tender form Condition of Contract Specification and Contract drawing can be

downloaded from e-tendering portal of public work Department of Maharash-
tra i.e. https//mahatenders.gov.in

2. Tender Notice can be seen also on website https//mahatenders.gov.in &
www.Mahapwd.com

Name of work Estimated Cost

1. Renovation and Repairs of Various Office
Building at P.W.D. Compound, Thane, (Preb-
id Meeting Date. 25/06/2019 Time 2.00 PM)

2,00,20,000/-

No./TD/Tender/6780
Office of the Executive Engineer
P.W. Division No. 1 Thane
Station Road
Date : 3/6/19

Sd/-
Executive Engineer

P.W. Division No.1 Thane

[erpeerDee³eHeerDeej/2019-2020/478

I have changed my name from BHARATI SANJAY
PATIL to BHARTI SANJAY PATIL as per affidavit dated
6th June 2019

CHANGE OF NAME

the Raigad region to be awarded ‘A’ grade in the
first cycle by NAAC and that too in the first ten
years of its existence. Many colleges take at least
two cycles to achieve the ‘A’ grade by NAAC. After
this achievement I can say that PHCET has been
on a continuous growth trajectory.”

She further added, “The ‘A’ grade is being judged
on the basis of good infrastructure, faculties, good
governance, student support, and there are few
other parameters which we passed in. The ‘A’
grade Accreditation is valid up to 27th March, 2024.
PHCET also serves the needs of the community
around it considering the fact that many of the
students come from economically backward stra-
ta. Some of them are first generation learners and
from underprivileged communities. The only way
forward for the young people that PHCET serves
is through education -most of all technical educa-
tion. A good quality education today is a sure shot
way for any aspiring young person to pull oneself
out of poverty and morass and at PHCET we ful-
fil this need admirably.”

PHCET accomplishes ‘A’ Grade...
Cont. from pg. 1

By Chandrasekhar Hendve

NAVI MUMBAI: Shreay
Technology & Entrepre-
neurship Skills solu-
tions (STEPS) regis-
tered under Ministry of
Corporate Affairs, Govt
of India, has planned to
conduct a training pro-
gram on solar system
installation, mainte-
nance & repairing for 3
days (2 days theory & 1

day Practical) from
14th to 16th June 2019.
The program is aimed
at helping candidates to
start their own busi-
ness.

 The topics which
will be covered in the
program are solar pow-
er need and benefits,
generation, designs of
PV system, budgeting,
costing, components,
maintenance/repairs,

Business Oriented
Training on Solar

Energy
calculating, correction,
trouble shooting and
solutions, Govt. Solar
policies and practicals.
The procedural guid-
ance to set up enter-
prise based on solar will
also be discussed in the
program.

The mode of delivery
of training will be in
Marathi, Hindi & En-
glish language.

The interested can-
didates should be min-
imum 10th Pass. The
preference will be giv-
en to degree/diploma/
ITI holders.

The admission is on
first come first serve
basis. For details & reg-
istration visit our
w e b s i t e : h t t p : / /
training.shreay.in  also
contact on cell no 94030
78780 / 90298 10501

really very lucky that
they are getting
opportunities to
directly get the
training from the best
and eminent scientists
in the world.”

He further added,
“The students of
Bachelor in Engineer-
ing in Computer and
electronics has applied
for the ISRO courses
and very soon they
will be getting the
confirmation and they
will go to any one of
the centres of ISRO to
get the training.”

Pillai’s group’s
4500 students...

Cont. from pg. 1
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Haphazard parking near school
causes inconvenience to students

NAVI MUMBAI: Navi
Mumbai Municipal
Corporation’s (NMMC)
anti-encroachment cell
carried out demolish-
ment drive at Ko-
parkhairane and Digha
division

Koparkkhairane
department’s office
carried out a drive at
Saidham Society Plot
No. 19 Shop Nos. 6, 7,
8 and 9.  Notice was
issued under section
53 (1) of the Act 1966.
Following action, was
taken against all
unauthorized con-
structions.

According to the
instructions of the
NMMC commissioner
and under the guid-
ance of Additional
Commissioner Ravin-
dra Patil and deputy
commissioner of
encroachment depart-

NMMC acts against illegal
constructions at KK and Digha

ment Dr Amrish
Patnigire, Mr. K.
Srinivasan, Ashok
Madvi took part in
this action in collabo-
ration with officials
and employees in the
division. During the
drive 15 labors, 1 gas
cutter and 2 JCB were
used.

Similar action was
taken on the construc-

tion of unauthorized
garage and chawls at
Subhash Nagar and
Ganesh Nagar of
Digha. All the unau-
thorized constructions
were demolished in
the presence of police
squad of encroach-
ment department.
During the drive 8
labors, 1 JCB and 1
dumper were used.

18 hrs power cut at Ghansoli Gaon

Officals say the power cut was

due to transformer issue

By Chandrasekhar Hendve

NAVI MUMBAI: The
residents of Ghanosli
Gaon had to face an 18
hours power cut on
Wednesday. The power

cut happened at around
8 am on Wednesday
and was restored at
5.00 pm on Thursday
forcing people to
swelter.

Speaking to News-
band, Satish Shimpi,
Additional Excutive
Engineer, Airoli Divi-
sion, said, “Due to the
increase in the heat
wave, there was
increase in the use of
air-condition and the
load on the transformer
increased and due to
these factors there was

sudden fault and the
main supply cable
was damaged and the
power was disconnect-
ed”.

Prasad Naik, a

resident, said, “Due to
the breakdown of the
power supply, the
whole node was awake
whole night. This is
the scenario every
summer and officials
are not doing any-
thing to solve the
issue nor changing
the old cable and
transformer. Even
during heavy rains
the power is discon-
nected. The MSEDCL
should complete the
work before monsoon”.

“While the state

electricity board’s
claiming that there
has been no load
shedding in state due
to effective provision of
power seems to be

mere eyewash,”
remarked another
resident.

Similarly, the
power supply was
disrupted at 9 am on
Saturday night in
Samta Nagar, Sainath
Wadi, Vithabhatti
area near Aroli Naka
area and the power
was restored the next
day at 11 am in the
morning. Due to the
no power supply, the
residents had to face
issues and spend the
night in darkness.

The haphazard parking of vehicles near the southern gate of Amrita Vidyalaya, Sector 25 Juinagar causes inconve-
nience to students as they are forced to make way through the vehicles parked in front of the gate. Parents and
school authorities fear that such parking near school may cause accident. Social activist Jagdish Madvi has de-
manded action against such motorists. (By Sumit Renose)

Visit our e-paper at :

www.newsband.in
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Every Indian needs to know both English and Hindi
Removing English from India is dangerous to development and

integration. The three-language formula (TLF) under the draft Na-
tional Education Policy (NEP), now modified, stipulated mother
tongue and English compulsory everywhere till class X, and Hindi
in non-Hindi States and non-Hindi languages in Hindi States to be
taught. The irony of the TLF is that to be an Indian one must have
fluency in two Indian languages, in addition to English

The project to remove English has become redundant. From being
a language of colonialism, English transformed itself into a global
language of culture, science and technology, and world politics. Its
universality claims are also backed by its capacity to absorb words
from other languages.

All Indian languages are languages of identity and cultural ex-
pression whereas English is a language of mobility and empower-
ment. You cannot prescribe any language other than English as a
medium of instruction in subjects of higher education for which only
English books are available and which can only be properly taught
in English. India ought to introduce English throughout school and
college education so that all Indians will be conversant in English.

While English stands dismantled as a second/link language in
administration, Hindi remains unacceptable to non-Hindi States. So,
an educated person from a non-Hindi State will be clueless in a Hin-
di State and vice-versa. It does not matter whether he is transacting
some business or attending an official meeting. Therefore, instead
of promoting national integration, the official language policy has
accomplished the opposite.

As far as Tamil Nadu is concerned, is it merely their cultural
pride that cannot reconcile to Hindi? Sub-national aspiration can go
only thus far. Instead of merely opposing Hindi imposition, they can
build a better case for English as the second language throughout
the country.

What is wrong in learning Hindi? Most Northerners can speak
Hindi because their mother tongue is similar to Hindi. It is a pity
that time and again emotion overwhelms logic. You need a local lan-
guage as a communication link. The politicians in Tamil Nadu are
simply using this issue for political reasons. Many non-Tamil south-
erners can communicate in Hindi. It is only in Tamil Nadu where
politicians have not allowed a third language. Tamils will lose out.

Three languages formula is good for a country with such diversi-
ty and can be utilised for integration of our country. Under the for-
mula languages should be -1.State language where school is situat-
ed. 2. If state is in Northern India it should be any Southern Indian
language, in case of Southern/Central/Northeast states it should be
Hindi. 3. Politicians have created all disputes by making disputes
over removal of English. In globalised world, English acts as a me-
dium of communication in many countries.

Hindi is our mother and English is our father. We need both as
HIndi gives national growth and empowerment. English gives in-
ternational growth and empowerment. When we have both interna-
tional and national growth it will lead to overall growth. English is a
global language which can’t be substituted by any language. English
isn’t a colonising factor but a binding factor. We Indians have turned
it from our weakness into our strength. So there is one request to
our politicians to not turn our strength into our weakness again.

Let’s not limit ourselves to one language, one village, one state,
one country or one continent as India is known for its variety.

The Hindi issue has been grossly bungled by government after
government. A simple, easy to learn version of Hindi is what was
needed, not the highly sanskritized, doordarshan standard. A sim-
ple, not too academic, practical familiarity with Hindi would have
gone a long way and wouldn’t be seen as a burden to the non-Hindi
states. Besides, Hindi as a language should also enrich itself by
borrowing liberally from Tamil and other Indian languages. Isn’t
that what national integration all about?

To mark the birth anniversary of Loknete Ramesh Thakur, Kharghar Bharatiya Janata
Party and Panvel Taluka Revenue Department, organized Government Certificate Camp
from Thursday at Ramsheth Thakur Public School in Kharghar. During the two day
camp government certificates for age and domicile, residential, senior citizens, in-
come, etc. will be given. The camp is being conducted by corporators, office bearers,
employees and revenue department officers and staff.

Government Certificate Camp to mark
former MP Ramsheth Thakur’s birthday
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Winning ways for bringing the
world cup to our doorsteps

Congrats to the In-
dian team for a brilliant
performance. Time to
move on now, yesterday
is history tomorrow is
opportunity. This was a
precise surgical perfor-
mance by India against
South Africa, who put
a much improved per-
formance compared to
the other 2 matches.
Like I said before they
came hardest on India

threw everything at us
including kitchen sink
to no effect. If India
plays like today they
can’t be touched by any
others including Auss-
ie side or Kiwi side or
the hosts England or
Pakistan. This was tru-
ly a solid display. How-
ever, there is need to
play well against sec-
ond string Afghanistan,
Bangladesh and Sri
Lanka sides. Having
won the first two games
New Zealand side is fly-
ing high in this World
cup. Having lost all the
three games South Af-
rica need to win next 6
games to get near the
knock out stage.

Splendid batsman-
ship and oriental spin,
the twin attributes that
influenced India’s
cricketing history,
combined well at the
Hampshire Bowl. The
fusion, evident
through Rohit Shar-
ma’s unbeaten 122 and
leg-spinner Yuzvendra
Chahal’s four for 51,
helped Virat Kohli’s
men register a six-
wicket triumph and

start their World Cup
campaign on a winning
note at South Africa’s
expense. Rohit Sharma
hit his 23rd one day
century and made a
match of it to win the
Man of the match
award. Rohit made
122 not out of 144 balls
with 13 fours and 2 six-
es.

Pursuing South Af-
rica’s 227 for nine, In-
dia finished at 230 for
four off 47.3 overs. By
opting to bat first,
South Africa played
into India’s hands. Had
they bowled first, the
match would have tak-
en a different turn. But
the African side thought
otherwise and wanted

to do something differ-
ent in this match and
paid heavy price for be-
ing complacent. Team
India on the other hand
played old fashioned
cricket for a smooth
sailing win. Chahal’s 4
for 51 and the couple of
wickets for Bumrah
and Bhuvaneswar Ku-
mar hastened South
Africa’s end.

It appeared as
though Bumrah was
operating at a different
level with early wickets
of the openers when
Chahal came to the par-
ty at that time and
made fresh inroads af-
ter a 54 runs partner-
ship. At the outset, the
win appears to be clini-
cal but there were
rough patches in both
batting and bowling.
The fielding also wilted
under pressure when
South African tail start-
ed to wag. And the net
run rate fell below 5
teams in the top spot.
There is scope for im-
proving the show to
make sure that the
World cup reach our
doorsteps.

By C K Subramaniam

By Crime Reporter

NAVI MUMBAI: A 35-
year-old man, who
wrote a text related to
ISIS on the pillar on
the bridge over the
Khopta River, Uran,
was arrested by the
Uran police on
Thursday afternoon.
The accused, suspect-
ed to be mentally
unstable and under-
going psychiatric
treatment, confessed
to having drawn the

One detained for writing
about ISIS on bridge in Uran

graffiti under the
bridge. “However
further investigation
will be done to find
out whether the
person is actually
mentally unstable,”
said Uran police
station’s senior police
inspector Jagdish
Kulkarni.

The pro-ISIS
related content along
with the name of
terrorists, Babu al-
Baghdad, ISI and

terrorist organiza-
tions was along with
a map was displayed
by the unknown
person on the pillar of
the Khopta bridge
connecting the
eastern region of
Uran taluka.

The Navy Armed
Forces, BPCL,
ONGC, JNPT and
many other impor-
tant organisations
have their set-up in
Uran areas making it

a sensitive area. With
such message written
by unknown person
three days ago the
police started investi-
gating. During the
investigation, the
police received
information that a
person writing
suspicious text on the
Khopta Bridge is
residing in Khopta
village. Police later
arrested him on
Thursday afternoon.
After he was pro-
duced before the
court, the court sent
him to the police
custody till June 12.

PANVEL: The second
session of the 2018-19
year Development Com-
mittee for the Arts, Sci-
ence and Commerce Col-
lege of Mokhada of
Rayat Shikshan Sanst-
ha, was held at Mokha-

Former MP Ramsheth Thakur releases ‘Sanskriti 2018-19’
of Mokhada Arts, Science and Commerce College

da Vidyalaya under the
chairmanship of
Loknete Ramsheth
Thakur, Chairman of
the Managing Council of
Rayat Shikshan Sanst-
ha.

Vice Chancellor of

the institute and local
representative, Adv.
Bhagirath Shinde,
Principal Dr. J. G.
Jadhav, Local Repre-
sentative Devidas Pa-
til, teachers’ represen-
tative Avinash Patil

and others were present.
At this time the book ‘
Sansrkriti (Culture)
2018-19’ of Mokhada
Arts, Science and Com-
merce College was re-
leased by Loknete Ram-
sheth Thakur.
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Bharat’s opening day domestic collection is ` 42.30 crore
This is the highest opening day collection for Bollywood films released so far in 2019
Bharat (transl.

India) is a 2019
Indian Hindi-lan-
guage action drama
film written and
directed by Ali Abbas
Zafar. It is jointly
produced by Atul
Agnihotri, Alvira
Khan Agnihotri,
Bhushan Kumar,
Krishan Kumar,
Nikhil Namit and
Salman Khan under
the banners Reel Life
Productions, Salman
Khan Films and T-
Series. The film stars
Salman Khan,
Katrina Kaif, Tabu,
Disha Patani and
Jackie Shroff. It
traces India’s post-
independence history
from the perspective
of a common man,
and follows his life
from the age of 18 to
70.

Based on the 2014
South Korean film
Ode to My Father,
principal photography
for Bharat began in
April 2018. Shooting
took place at such
locations as Abu
Dhabi, Spain, Malta,
Punjab and Delhi.
Kaif joined the cast

soon after Priyanka
Chopra opted out of
the role after filming
commenced, for her
impending engage-
ment to Nick Jonas.
Filming concluded in
March 2019. The
film’s soundtrack was
composed by Vishal-
Shekhar, with lyrics
written by Irshad
Kamil, and released
under the banner T-
Series.

Bharat was
theatrically released
in India on
5 June
2019, on
the occa-
sion of Eid
al-Fitr. It
received
mixed
reviews
from
critics and
positive
reviews
from
audience,
with praise
directed to
Khan and
Kaif ’s performance,
while Zafar’s adapta-
tion, length and
screenplay received
criticism. The film

earned Rs 42.30 crore
on its first day,
becoming Khan’s

biggest opening day
release.

Bharat is based on
the South Korean
film Ode to My

Father (2014), which
traces the history of
South Korea parallel

to a man’s life,
spanning from the
1950s to the 2010s. In
the film, Bharat’s life
over a period of 60

years, from 18 to 70
years of age, traces
India’s post-indepen-
dence history. In
other words, the
movie portrays the
journey of protagonist
Bharat (Salman
Khan) from the age of
18 to 70. The trailer
of the movie was
released on April 22,
which was a winner
among the fans. The
movie has its
soundtrack composed
by Vishal Dadlani

and
Shekhar
Ravjiani to
the lines of
Irshad
Kamil.

To
begin with,
we are
drawn into
Bharat’s
life as a
kid. The
1947 Indo-
Pak
partition
turns his
life upside

down when his
father, a railway
station master and
his sister get separat-
ed from them. As a

promise to his father,
Bharat takes it upon
himself to look after
his mother and his
siblings hoping that
their family would
reunite someday.
Soon, he befriends an
orphan Vilayati Khan
(Sunil Grover) and
the two become as
thick as thieves. To
make their both ends
meet, Bharat and
Vilayati take up risky
jobs which include
working in a circus,
in the old mines in
the Middle East and
then a stint in the
Merchant Navy.
Bharat also fell in
love with a feisty girl
Kumud (Katrina
Kaif) who wears her
heart on her sleeve.

The film revolves
around Bharat’s
journey along with
that of the nation in a
span of over six
decades. Ali perfectly
uses the iconic Indian
historic moments like
Jawaharlal Nehru’s
demise, India’s 1983
World Cup Win and
Shahrukh Khan’s era

Cont. on pg.  11

Amyra Dastur bags her first international endorsement
By Abhitash D. Singh

Amyra Dastur’s
work has been
taking her to places;
the starlet has four
releases this year -
Mental Hai Kya with
Kangana Ranaut &
Rajkumar Rao being
her first for 2019.
Her sense of fashion
has also become the
talk of the town with
everyone gushing
over her. And well, it
is that fashionista in
her which has helped

her bag her very first
global brand endorse-
ment.

A high street
Swedish multination-
al clothing brand
which is very well
known worldwide and
has even been en-
dorsed by Beyoncé,
Katy Perry, Miranda
Kerr & David Beck-
ham has roped
Amyra Dastur now
for its endorsement.

Relatively new to
the Indian buyers,

the brand opened its
first stores in Delhi
and Mumbai. Many

celebrities have worn
the brand for their
promotions and can’t
seem to get over it.
In future the brand
is also planning to
open its stores in
Navi Mumbai.

The brand was
looking for someone
young and fresh who
is an upcoming
talent and known for
their red carpet
fashion as well as
street style and
Amyra fits the

category.
Speaking with the

media about her
assignment Amyra
said, “It’s an absolute
dream come true as I
have been buying and
wearing this brand
ever since I started
travelling abroad
since it wasn’t
available in India.
Now that I’m endors-
ing it, I feel absolute-
ly privileged and
proud because I know
they’re picky about

the correct repre-
sentation. I even
remember in school
I wrote my business
paper about the
brand and its
brilliant marketing
campaigns and how
it grew into the
multinational
clothing company
that it is today. It’s
pretty cool to have
researched it in the
10th grade and now
to be shooting for
the brand itself.”
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Mayor Jaywant Sutar paid homage to the image of Maharana Pratapsingh in the presence of municipal commissioner Dr. Ramaswamy N, Chairman of Standing Committee Navin
Gavte, leader of the house Ravindra Ithape, additional commissioner Ravindra Patil, Chief Accounting and Finance Officer Dhanraj Garad, City Engineer Dr. Surendra Patil,
Medical Health Officer Dr. Dayanand Katke and other officials.

Maharana Pratapsingh Jayanti observed at NMMC headquarters

Mayor Jaywant Sutar did the inspection of pre-monsoon nullah cleaning work at Be-
lapur. Those who accompanied him were corporator Surekha Narbage, member Sabu
Daniel, ward officer Shashikant Tande, executive engineer Ajay Sankhye, chief cleanli-
ness officer Rajendra Sonawane and other officers.

Mayor does inspection of nullah
cleaning work at Belapur

Municipal Commissioner does
inspection of work on roads

At Shiravane and Koprigaon

Dr Ramaswami N did the inspection of work on very advanced ultra white taping
concrete roads at Shiravane and Koprigaon. Those who accompanied him were city
engineer Surendra Patil, executive engineer Subhash Sonavane and other officers.
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India Outplay South Africa In Their Opening World Cup Tie

By Ashok Dhamija

Two times cham-
pions India launched
their World Cup 2019
campaign with a well-
paced six-wicket win
while chasing a tar-
get of 228 set by
South Africa at the
Rose Bowl in
Southampton on
Wednesday. If it was
the pace duo of Jas-
prit Bumrah (2/35)
and Bhuvneshwar
Kumar (2/44) who
dealt crucial blows on
either end of the
South African in-
nings, the spin twin
of Yuzvendra Chahal
(4/51) and Kuldeep
Yadav (1/46) mesmer-
ised the Proteas in the
middle overs and re-
stricted the opponents
to 227 for 9 in their
allotted 50 overs. In-
dian Vice captain Ro-
hit Sharma latter
made a timely return
to form and scored
his an unbeaten 122
(his 23rd ODI centu-
ry) after he lost his
opening partner
Shikar Dhawan and
skipper Virat Kohli
early on, to guide the
Men in Blue home
with 2.3 overs to
spare and in the pro-
cess handed Proteas
their third straight
defeat in as many
matches.

England’s fickle

weather came to the
fore as the bright sun-
light at the time of toss
prompted South Africa
captain Faf du Plessis
to bat first following r
his team’s two failed
run-chases. The over-
cast conditions soon af-
ter, saw their experi-
enced openers Hashim
Amla and Quinton de
Kock struggle against
the swing and bounce
extracted by Bumrah,
the world's top-ranked
ODI. His fiery spell saw
India off to a bright
start as Amla (6) caught
at second slip by Rohit
Sharma, after he
squared up and de
Kock (10) who was
starved for room out-
side off stump soon
slashed at a wide deliv-
ery only to be caught by
Kohli at third slip (a
rarity in ODI). Bumrah
first spell read 5-0-13-
2, while Bhuvneshwar
bowled well in tandem
but was wicket less but
gave only 20 runs in
his five overs. Skipper
du Plessis in the com-
pany of inform bats-
man Rassie van der
Dussen who survived
the Indian pace duo ear-
ly on went about re-
building the South Af-
rican innings with their
54 runs stand. The duo
however undone by
Chahal in space of two
runs in the 20th over.

The legspinner induced
a false sweep shot from
van der Dussen (22)
and was bowled , du
Plessis (38) on the oth-
er hand failed to read a
googly and was bowled
on the final ball of the
over. JP Duminy (3) too
misread a Kuldeep's
googly and was trapped
leg-before which had
South Africa reeling at
89 for 5. The Proteas
however put a brief
fight back. South paw
David Miller (31) and
all-rounder Andile Phe-
hlukwayo (34) put up
46-runs, before both
were dismissed by Cha-
hal.  Top scorer Chris
Morris (42) made the
most of his Indian Pre-
mier League experience
and took charge in a 66-
run stand for the eighth
wicket with Kagiso Ra-
bada (31 n.o.) before
being dismissed by Bhu-
vneshwar in the final
over as South Africa

innings ended at 227 for
9.

Indian openers Rohit
and Shikar found the
going tough against a
charged up Rabada ear-
ly- on, who not only beat
the edges on multiple
occasions, but even
broke the latter’s bat.
The sharp bounce ex-
tracted by the young
pacer saw top-edges fell
in no-man's land. Rohit
who was dropped on one
by du Plessis in the sec-
ond slip showed great
character and played a
restrained innings while
his partner perished in
an attempt to take on
the pacer. Wicket keep-
er Quinton de Kock who
had a hand in Shikar’s
(8) dismissal was in
thick of action as he took
a stunning one-handed
catch off Phehlukwayo's
bowling to dismiss Virat
Kohli (18) in the 16th
over. Rohit in the mean-
time found an ideal part-

Rohit scores unbeaten ton, after Bumrah and Chahal exploits

ner in the form of KL
Rahul (26), who to his
credit, reined himself
too in testing condi-
tions, before mistiming
a slower one to du
Plessis in front of the
wicket to Rabada. The
85 runs stand for the
third wicket was one of
the three crucial part-
nership that Rohit was
associated after the
first being with his
skipper Kohli of 41
runs. With support
from former Indian
skipper MS Dhoni and
plenty of overs remain-
ing, Rohit showcased
maturity as he paced
his innings with cau-
tion and aggression and
reached the triple fig-
ure mark with a single
off Tabraiz Shamsi.
Dhoni (34) on the other
hand top edged a rising
ball from Morris and
was caught by the
bowler himself at the
on striker end 15 runs
short of the target
which Hardik Pandya
scored in quick time in
the presence of his IPL
Mumbai Indian fran-
chise skipper Rohit who
in the end made 122 off
144 balls with 13 fours
and two sixes.

Rohit Sharma who
was declared the Man
of the Match latter said
there was something
for the bowlers, so he
could not play his nat-

ural game. For this
he had play close to
his body and concen-
trate more on leaving
deliveries initially. He
stressed about the im-
portance of building
partnerships, espe-
cially on this wicket
as it was the role of
one of the top order
batsmen in the mid-
dle to get the job done.

Brief Scores:
South Africa:  227

for 9 in 50 overs
(Chris Morris 42
(34b:1x4, 2x6s), Faf
du Plessis 38
(54b:4x4s), Andile
Phehlukway 34 (61b:
2x4s, 1x6), David
Miller 31 (40b: 1x4),
Kagiso Rabada 31*
(35b,2x4s); Yuzven-
dra Chahal 4/51, Jas-
prit Bumrah 2/35,
Bhuvneshwar Ku-
mar 2/44, Kuldeep
Yadav 1/46) lost to
India : 230 for 4 in
47.3 overs (Rohit
Sharma 122* (144b:
13x4s, 2x6s), MS Dho-
ni 34 (46b: 2x4s), KL
Rahul 26 (42b: 2x4s),
Virat Kohli 18
(34b:1x4),  Hardik
Pandya 15* (7b:
3x4s); Kagiso Rabada
2/39,  Chris Morris 1/
36, Andile Phehluk-
wayo 1/40) by 6 wick-
ets and 2.3 overs to
spare. Man of the
Match: Rohit Shar-
ma (India).

Chronic Fatigue
Syndrome

Chronic fatigue syndrome (CFS), also referred
to as myalgic encephalomyelitis (ME), is a med-
ical condition characterized by long-term fatigue
and other persistent symptoms that limit a per-
son's ability to carry out ordinary daily activi-
ties.

While the cause is not understood, proposed
mechanisms include biological, genetic, infectious
and psychological. Diagnosis is based on a per-
son's symptoms because there is no confirmed
diagnostic test. The fatigue in CFS is not due to
strenuous ongoing exertion, is not much relieved
by rest and is not due to a previous medical con-
dition. Fatigue is a common symptom in many
illnesses, but the unexplained fatigue and sever-
ity of functional impairment in CFS is compara-

tively rare.
There is no cure, with treatment being symp-

tomatic. No medications or procedures have been
approved in the United States. Evidence suggests
that cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT) and a
gradual increase in activity suited to individual
capacity can be beneficial in some cases. In a sys-
tematic review of exercise therapy, no evidence of
serious adverse effects was found, however data
was insufficient to form a conclusion. Some pa-
tient support groups have criticized the use of CBT
and graded exercise therapy (GET). Tentative ev-
idence supports the use of the medication rinta-

tolimod. This evidence, however, was deemed in-
sufficient to approve sales for CFS treatment in
the United States.

Estimates of the number of people with the
condition vary from 7 to 3,000 per 100,000 adults.
About 836,000 to 2.5 million Americans and
250,000 people in the UK have CFS. CFS occurs
more often in women than in men and most com-
monly affects people between 40 and 60 years of
age. Two in 100 children are estimated to strug-
gle with CFS, and it is more common in adoles-
cents than younger children. There is agreement
that CFS has a negative effect on health, happi-
ness and productivity, but there is also contro-
versy over many aspects of the disorder. Physi-
cians, researchers and patient advocates promote
different names and diagnostic criteria, while ev-
idence for proposed causes and treatments is of-
ten contradictory or of low quality.

Rohit Sharma scored 122 to lead India to victory. (Cour-
tesy internet)
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On the occasion of 550th Jayanti of Guru Nanak Deve, 11000 trees were planted along the road from Panvel to
Mankhurd. The tree plantation was started by the hands of CIDCO president MLA Prashant Thakur in front of KLE
College at Kalamboli. Present during the occasion were Sikh Association’s president Daljit Singh Bal, vice president
Jaspal Singh, corporator Rajendra Sharma, BJP’s regional member Subhash Kadam, Kalamboli BJP city president
Ravinath Patil, youth leader Happy Singh, taluka deputy president Ashok Mote, transport cell’s regional president
Amarjit Singh, taluka president Rajendra Bankar, Manish Arbat, Prakash Shelar, Devidas Khedkar, Vilas Kithe, Gy-
aneshwar Ghadge and other party workers and Sikh brethrens in big number.

11000 trees planted on the occasion
of Guru Nanak Dev’s 550th Jayanti

Along the road from Panvel to Mankhurd

• Initiated by CIDCO Chairman MLA Prashant Thakur

Raigad District
Badminton Associa-
tion and Ramsheth
Thakur International
Sports Complex has
jointly organized
Raigad District
Tournament and State
Selection Competition.
The inauguration of
this event will be done
on 7 June at 10 am by
former MP Ramsheth
Thakur at Ulwe
node’s Ramsheth
Thakur International

Loknete Ramsheth
Thakur to inaugurate

Badminton Tournament
at Ulwe

Sports Complex in the
presence of CIDCO
chairman MLA
Prashant Thakur,
sports complex’s
general secretary Y T
Deshmukh, mayor Dr
Kavita Choutmol,
PCMC’s commissioner
Ganesh Deshmukh,
BJP’s taluka presi-
dent Arunsheth
Bhagat, Gavhan
grampanchayat’s
sarpanch Hemlata
Bhagat and others.

Family meals: Mild chicken curry
PREP: 10 MINS
COOK: 1 HR, 20 MINS
EASY SERVES 2 ADULTS, 1 CHILD

Ingredients
1-1½ tsp coconut oil (we used Fushi) or sunflower oil
1 large onion, finely chopped
2 fat garlic cloves, crushed
1cm fresh ginger, grated or finely chopped
1 tsp ground coriander
1 tsp yellow mustard seed
1 tsp garam masala
½ tsp ground cumin
1 x 500g pack chicken
 pieces (thighs and drumsticks), or thighs
1 chicken stock cube
1 cinnamon stick
250g Greek yogurt, at room temperature
2 tbsp sultana
handful chopped coriander, to serve (optional)

Method
Heat the oil in a heavy-based pan. Fry the onions gently for 5 – 10

mins until soft. Add the garlic, ginger, coriander, mustard seeds, garam
masala and cumin and cook for 1 - 2 min allowing the aromas to release.

Add the chicken and cook for 10 mins over a gentle heat, flipping
occasionally and making sure the spices don’t catch. Pour in around 300
ml boiling water until almost covering. Stir in the stock cube and cinna-
mon stick. Simmer for around 45 mins - 1 hour with the lid off so there
is a small amount of thickened sauce at the bottom of the pan. Remove
the cinnamon stick.

Stir in the yogurt and sultanas, heat through gently and serve. Scat-
ter with coriander, if using.
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Eid celebrated with great fan-
fare all over India

Eid-ul-Fitr, marking the end of the holy
month of Ramadan was celebrated with great
joy and religious fervour all across the
country on June 5th.

In Mumbai alone, over five lakhs Muslims
came out early morning dressed in their
finery to offer their special Eid congregation-
al prayers as thanksgiving at the 800-plus
mosques in the city.

After the solemn prayers, people belong-
ing to the Islamic community joyfully
greeted each other with hugs of ‘Eid Mubar-
ak’ in mosques, homes and public places.

The festival marked the culmination of
the Islamic holy month of Ramadan during
which Muslims observe a stringent dawn-to-
dusk fast in which even water is not even
permitted to drink.

After offering the Eid ‘namaaz’ (prayers),
it was time for the celebrations with family,
friends, neighbours and community people,
savouring and serving each other the festival
special dish of ‘sheer-korma’, a sweet prepa-
ration of milk, vermicelli and dry fruits.

The community was not alone as they
were joined in large numbers by Hindus,
Christians, Jains and even Parsis to meet,
greet and celebrate with their Muslim
brethren.

- Jubel D’Cruz, Mumbai

Shame on bus conductor
The other day I took a Dahagaon bus

from Kalyan bus depot and booked a ticket to
Raite village bus stop since I wanted to go for
a retreat to Tabor Bhavan. Later I realized
that the bus would pass Tabor Bhavan which
is the next stop and told the conductor that I
would like to get down at the next stop since
the bus fare is the same. I was even willing
to pay extra for the ticket if the conductor
wanted. There were only three passengers
including me in the bus. At the Raite village
bus stop, the bus conductor forcibly made me
get down from the bus and abused me in foul
language. Even the driver of the bus was not
so co-operative. I can recognise both of them.
It’s a shame that the KDMC Undertaking
appoints bus conductors and drivers from
goonda families.

- Jubel D’Cruz, Mumbai

Hoping around heat wave
The acute heat wave that has gripped

northern India has thrown normal life out of
gear for the past few days and is most likely
to remain the same at least for a few more
days. The day temperatures crossed 50-
degree Celsius in Rajasthan’s Churu, making
it the hottest city in the world. It is not just
Churu, other cities like Sri Ganganagar,
UP’s Banda and Narnol in Haryana were
among the hottest places in the world. Global
warming is given as the reason for excessive
heat. In Kuwait and other places the temper-
ature touch over 63 degree during severe
summer season and even the traffic signal
start melting down during this period. But in
India we feel the severity more this time and
the news is that there may be shortage of
monsoon rains this time in India.

In fact, two-thirds of India was in grip of the
heat wave with the mercury breaching the 45
degree Celsius mark in cities like Delhi, Jaipur,
Kota, Hyderabad, and Lucknow. According to
the India Meteorological Department, heatwave
to severe heatwave conditions to prevail over
Northwest, Central and adjoining Peninsular
India

Summer season has set in and several cities
are sweltering in the heat wave during the
months of May and June. Rich people can enjoy
the comfort of Air Conditioner in their homes
and in their car while traveling whereas
middle-class and lower middle class go for
taking frequent bath to beat the heat and take
water melon and fruit juices to beat the heat.
Fortunately, Navi Mumbai is having sufficient
water supply through Morbe Dam and other
resources. So far we have felt the shortage of
Power and Water. It is better to take precau-
tions while traveling out in hot sun. By keeping
the windows open we can get fresh air instead
of keeping it closed all the time. Cold water
bath before going to sleep will give you a sigh of
relieve from the hot and humid atmosphere. Air
cooler in this part of the country will not
provide much solace from the sweltering heat.

Summer is very much enervating and
people die of Sun Stroke during hot summer
season. This time round the year the mercury
is touching 40 degree centigrade and people in
Mumbai/Navi Mumbai face heat waves. People
would like to stay indoors as the outside heat is
unbearable. However, people staying back home
are also face the humid conditions as there are
power cuts in some of the areas on regular
basis.

The best way to beat the heat is take cold
water bath. If pour cold water into your head,
the heat in the body comes down drastically.
Instead of using air-conditioner to reduce room
heat it is better to have cold water bath. Water
melon is a good remedy to reduce cold. Orange/
Moosambi juice is also a good alternative.
Tender coconut is preferred mostly. Instead of
taking ice and ice creams juices, water based
items are good for the health. While driving
and go for a outing it is better to have a bottle
of water with you. The tiring heat require more
consumption of water. One require at least 8
glasses of water during ordinary days. During
summer you can increase to 12 to 15 glasses of
water. Lime juice with salt and little sugar is
preferred for dehydration. Instead of going for
bottled drink you can barley water as well.
Health is wealth and one has to keep fit even
during hot and humid summer season as well.
Only sustainable solution is plant more trees.
The sooner we understand it the better.

- C. K. Subramaniam, Sanpada

Growth and employment
topmost priority

We need to look for opportunities where the
skilled labourers can be used. We need to start
make in India and export it to other countries
and that is possible only when we have simpli-
fied and streamlined trade agreement with the
countries. We also need to look for market in
other countries where our skilled labourers can
be leveraged given the govt. Provide them raw

Letters to the Editor....
materials. The unskilled labourers can be
leveraged for physical activities involved in
this process. Set up a committee, build a
make in India centre and generate revenue
and employment.

To address the twin problems of sluggish
economic growth and rising unemployment,
the government has constituted two Cabinet
committees to be chaired by Prime Minister
Narendra Modi.

The five-member Committee on Invest-
ment and Growth consists of Home Minister
Amit Shah, Finance Minister Nirmala
Sitharaman, Minister for Road Transport and
Highways and MSME Nitin Gadkari and
Railways Minister Piyush Goyal. This com-
mittee will be a focussed group to take mea-
sures to bring investments and spur growth
in the critical sectors including infrastruc-
ture, manufacturing and agriculture, as the
economy is passing through a highly volatile
period.

Model code of conduct might have retarded
the progress. When the elected government is
for 5 years, till its last working day it must be
allowed to do the works. There is no use of
stopping the works for model code of conduct.
That is a good and positive step. MSME
(Micro, Small, Medium Entrepreneurs) have
tremendous scope for creation of jobs.There
are so many incentives provided in MSME
Act. .But most of the people are not aware of
the procedure to avail of it. Even Banks and
larger industries do not encourage them
through educating them. This aspect is to be
given wide publicity so that MSME will have
proper way to avail of credit, concession in the
rate of interest, preference in the award work
etc.

Both economy and unemployment can be
resolved quickly if PM and team spends more
time on creating more business friendly
initiatives like tax reductions /incentives/
subsidies to new business ventures to every
region within the country. A good start for
India is to reduce all political talk for the next
5 years. The ruling party has a huge mandate
for the second term. Now it is the time to
prove their words about factual development.
I think committee would give a perfect
solution to the unemployment and growth and
that will benefit India lead most.

Growth and jobs are welcome. The unem-
ployment rate hit 45 years highest and GDP
growth touches the lowest. Who is providing
the Vision and Leadership for the Nation’s
Economy and Finance? What are the goals ?
Road Map? Indian Economy is in a big
sinkhole of debts, fiscal & trade deficits ,
NPAs and NPPAs, Numbers fudging, rural
economy in distress, Freebies mindset , share
market bubbles, stalled investment cycles,
capital flight etc and need major reforms
under a Minimum Government  , Maximum
Governance Scheme and total restructure of
legacy assets. It needs a high caliber profes-
sional.

A very good move. As it is, India has
already lost her position to China as the
fastest growing economy in the world. Good
luck to new Govt. Don’t ever fall for corrup-
tion like Congress, else the present govern-
ment will have to face music. Hopefully
policies will be put in place to resolve these
two major issues.

- C.K.S, Mumbai
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in Bollywood as a
time-frame device in
his story-telling.

Marcin Laskawiec
has wielded the
camera for Bharat.
The movie hit the big
screens on June 5 as
a Ramadan treat.
Bharat was shot
extensively in Abu
Dhabi, Spain, Malta,
Punjab and Delhi

The film has
Salman Khan as
Bharat, Katrina Kaif
as Kumud Raina,
Tabu as Meher, Sunil
Grover as Vilayti
Khan, Disha Patani
as Radha, Satish
Kaushik as Naval
Officer, Jackie Shroff
as Gautam Kumar,

Sonali Kulkarni as
Janki Devi, Aasif
Sheikh as Mehek’s
Husband, Nora
Fatehi as Sussan,
Shashank Arora as
Chote, Kashmira
Irani as Mehek,
Kumud Mishra as
Keemat Rai Kapoor,
Ayesha Raza Mishra
as Jamuna Kapoor,
Meiyang Chang as
Jimmy, Manav Vij,
Mushtaq Khan,
Brijendra Kala, Ivan
Sylvester Rodrigues,
Anant Vidhaat
Sharma and Varun
Dhawan as a young
Dhirubhai Ambani
(special appearance).

The film’s music
is composed by
Vishal-Shekhar, with
lyrics written by
Irshad Kamil. It is
released under the

banner T-Series. The
film has songs like
“Slow Motion”,
“Chashni”, “Aithey
Aa”, “Zinda”,
“Turpeya”, “Aaya Na
Tu”, “Thap Thap”,
“Chashni” (Reprise)
and “Aithey Aa”
(Dance Version).

Salman Khan
posted a glimpse of
Katrina Kaif and
himself from the film
on his Instagram
account on 25 August
2018. Salman Khan
released Bharat’s
first look poster on
15 April 2019,
through Twitter. On
17 April, a poster
showcasing Kaif ’s
character was
released. The film’s
official trailer was
released on 22 April
2019. Bharat was

Movie

world...
Cont. from pg. 6

released on 5 June
2019 on the occasion
of Eid al-Fitr, world-
wide on 6000 screens
including 4700
screens in India.

Bharat was
released to mixed
reviews from critics.
Renuka Vyavahare of
The Times of India
gave the film three
and a half stars out
of five, calling it “an
exhausting, scattered
watch despite the
entertainment,
humour and nobility
it propagates”. She
concluded, “Bharat is
well-intentioned,
entertaining and
doesn’t succumb to
the trappings of
commercial potboil-
ers”. Priyanka Sinha
Jha of CNN-News18,
praising Khan for his

performance rates
the film with three
stars out of five, and
feels that the script
is bit lengthy and
required ‘sharper’
editing. In the end,
She says, “For all its
virtues, Bharat falls
short of becoming a
tour de force, but it
could turn into a
crowd-puller.” Trade
analyst and critic
Taran Adarsh con-
curs with Jha on
script trimming and
gives fours stars out
of five. Declaring it
“smash-hit” he
praises Ali for direc-
tion, Kaif, and Khan
for performance. He
feels that the film is
an emotional journey
that wins the view-
ers over. Ananya
Bhattacharya writ-

ing for India Today
also praised acting of
Kaif and Khan but
feels that the main
attraction is Sunil
Grover. She also
rates it with three
stars out of five and
concludes that
Salman has given his
fans ‘an out-and-out
entertainer’. Rajeev
Masand writing for
CNN-News18, finds
the film “unmistak-
ably boring” and
“excruciatingly long”.
He rates the film
with two stars out of
five.

Bharat’s opening
day domestic collec-
tion is ` 42.30 crore.
This is the highest
opening day collec-
tion for Bollywood
films released so far
in 2019.
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Promoting Green Initiative
on World Environment Day

Promoting green initiative by gifting plants to the customers on World Environment
Day at Seawoods Grand Central Mall. (By Chandrashekhar Hendve)

Inspection of Mega Cleanliness
Campaign done at Panvel

Loknete Ramsheth Thakur did the inspection of Mega Cleanliness Campaign at ward 3
on Thursday, 6 June.


